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15TH APRIL; 1886. 

ON THE USE OF CONCENTRATED SOLUTIONS OF 

SODA FOR GENERATIN.G STEAM. 

By C. W AGEMANN, C.E. 

-' 

SOME two years ago the attention ' of the engineering world was 
attracted by a discovery made by Mr. Moritz Honigmann, the pro
prietor 'of a large soda factory at Aix-larChapelle (Germany), and 
since that time the patented inventions based upon that discovery. 
have not only been tested by a great number of t rials, but have been 
set into practical working, and two years' experience has shown that 
we have to add a new ohapter to the science of engineering. Mr. 
H onigmann's invention will, no doubt, revolu~ionise the present 
mode of generating steam in all oases where steam is required in 
large quantities, or steam-power is to be transmitted from its source 
to either stationary or moving working-plaoes, or where a high 
degree of safety is required. 

Before entering into the matter it may be advisable to reoall to 
memory a few physi allaws. 

It is well known that the various liquids have different boiling 
points. That of water (und r m n atmospherio pressure) lies at 
2120 F . At this temperature the water is expa.nded to such a.n 
e tent that a fUl·ther adliition of heat introduces a power sufficient 
to neutralise the pressure of the atmospheric air, to decompose 
the globules of water and to transform them into steam. If the 
water is exposed to more than the common atmospheric pressure, 
say to that of 2 atm., \iteam-making beains at a temperature of 2768 
F ., under a pressure of 3 atm., a temperature of 291 0 F . is required, 
and a temperature of 3650 F . is corresponding to 10 atm. pressure. 
A reduction of the atmospheric pressure lowers 'the 'temperature for 
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evaporating, In a partial vacuum of t atm., a t emperature of 180· 
F., and in that of I-10th atm., a temperature of 115· F . is sufficient 
to raise steam. 

The boiling-point of 'solutions of caustic soda ' (Na O. HO.) in 
water depends on the degree of concentration. The following table 
shqws the boiling-points of a. few soda-brines (under mean atmos
pheric pressure), and the pressure of steam (generated from water) 
of the same temperature :-

The pressure of 
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" 100 " " 
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It is evident that the boiling-points of the arious solutions 
must become of higher or lower temperature if a higher or lower 
pressure is acting on the brine. 

( . As only a small quantity of caustic soda is soluble in cold 
water, but large quantities are readilY'dissolved in hot water, the 
:preparation of highly concentrated solutions is executed by lleating 
a low-graded brine and thereby evaporating a portion of the water. 
pne part of the heat thus introduced into the brine escapes with 
the- evaporated water, another one serves to raise the temperature 
,of the brine, and the (v ry considerable) remainder is bound in the 
brine as latent heat. By again diluting the concentrated brine 
the latent heat is set free, and (so far as it is not used for rai ing 
the temperature of the diluting water) it forms a stock of heat 
ready for any heating purpose . 

. ' Suppose Ijo common vertical boiler, artial1y 1illOO with water of 
about 210· Y ., inserted in an open vessel containing a heated 
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soda-brine which is composed of 100 parts soda and 20 parts water 
(boiling-point 428.9° F.), a certain amount of heat will be trans
mitted from the brine into the boiler, and its contents will ' generate 
steam: "By adding water to tlie brine a new quant ity of heat i ,-
generated, and the pressure in t he boiler must rise, or (if the steam 
is a.llowed to escape tro;n' the boiler) fresh steam will be generated 
therein. . 

This process can be continued until the dilution of the brine is 
so far advanced that its boiling-point does not sufficiently surpllss 

• '. the temperature. of the stea~ which· is to be generated. For a 
further continuation of steam-making, either the diluted brine ~ust 
be e~changed against concent rated one, or it must be admitted 
that the steam may leave t he boiler under lower pressure than 
during the first period of the process. Such an apparatus could be 
~sed in cases w:here steam is to be generated in places where the 
use of fire is absolutely prohibited (for instance, in powder-mills), 
but it needs no special calculation to show that the price of power 
generated and t ransmitted in such manner is too high for extensive 
practical use. The missing link, for making the above com pination, 
~ Il!lperior boiler was added by. Mr. Honigmann, who observed that 
soda-brine absorbs without any noise, and condenses instantaneously 
and completely large quantities of steam introduced into it, provided 
the temperature of the steam, remains below the boiling-point of the 
soda-brine. 

The addition to the above apparatus of Ii pipe conducting the 
waste-steam of an engine (instead of water) into the soda-brine, 
alters the whole aspect. All heat stored in the brine is now utilised, 
and what is not converted into labor in the cylinders of the engine 
is returned to the brine, and (as the quantity of heat generated by 
the dilution of the brine is greater than that which is converted 
into labor) the pressure in the boiler must rise. I n fact, the boiler 
must be supplied with water during the working of the engine, if a 
constant pressure shall be maintained. 

It appears quite unnecessary to enter into calculations for 
demonstrating the enormous sav~ng of fuel by this process. Suffice 
it to point out that the latent heat of the waste steam-which, fos 
instance, represents in steam of Ii atm. pressure 528 calories 
(centi~.) out of 630 ca.lories total bea.t-is completely saved. 
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. , ;.;, Ol11,tlie other ha.nd, inquiries must be made a s to the quantity. 
aj juel .tlSld jar, , vapo1'atinfJ tli , w ate7' from ' .t he' diluted brine.' 
This,. of. COUr se; depends'upon,the construotion of the concentl'ating 
appljances. For ,·t he tramway motors ,·at ,.Aix.la.:Cliapelle the con
centra.tion is executed in a vessel 'o£. the shape of a CornwalL boiler, 
~herefrom t he ,~vaporated water escapes into , t he open air. By 
careful observations, it is stated that one pound of common West
phalian coal (which is able to convert, in a well-constructed' boiler, . _., ,-.. ". ~ ~ tr to 8 'lhs. water into steam) is'able to concentrate'such a quantity 
bf 'brine 'as is' ~quire4 for making 7'1 pouni:ls of steam in the boiler 
M a,' ~tram'Way engine. 1'his is, so' far, a very satisfactory' result, as 
it ::shows , that with a most inferior concentrating apparatus the 
Ilonigmanii boiler possesses 'a steam-making capability per pourid 
of fuel a.t" least' equal, if not ' superior, to ,that oe anY ,good boiler. 
The ' reasan 'why tli!l useful' effect i~ not higher must be foun4 in 
the Joss of neat carried in,'thlii 'steam which is e'~aporated ' from the 
conce'ntratiIig ~esse1. -And here Mr:' 'Honigmann succeeded to 
re~uce it,' by ' ;aia~ lOt' a' ' y~r1'iIl:genioug' arrangement, t o nearly nil. 
I"1is~ad~'of' aliowing . tile "'steam from', the ' concentrating ves~el 'W 
escapiHnto ' the"open ' b.ir',)ie ca'rries i~ through a number o'f pipes 
w,hicn i.rff crossing' a tank filled witH diluted" cool brine; thereby 
the' s~ea~ is coIidensed;'imd the condensed water forms the best 
in~t~rlal- fo~ i'fe~dIDg the; ~ilers.,· At the same time the dilu'ted 
Brin~fin the- tllnk is heated and some water evaporated. The latter 
operation is supported by a small vacuum-pump, which makes a 
partiaL vacuum ' (of- t to <.:-~ atm., in the (closed) tank, and 
thereby raises ~ the temperature of the brine therein to 1220 and 
176.0 F .. respectively_ The 'waste steam of the vacuum-pump is also 
conducted through 't he pipes crossing the tank, and assists heating 
the brine,'oonsequently nearly no heat of any steam generated is lost. 
~he Cornwall bOiler (destined for concentrating the brine to the 
degree finally 'required) is fed from the brine-tank, which is placed 
about .. 24 feet high. The latter feeds itself automatically ihrough 
a pipe which leads to the bottom of a reservoir standing so much 
below the , ~i1, tank that th,e vllcuum generated ip the latter is 
suffi?.ient ,..to, s~ck up the diluted brine. ,This apparatus (with three 
large Cornwall . boilers) has been in use for a long time at Mr. 
Honigmll:n~~s ~a9!o<>ry for ll.laking concentrated soda-brine; and on 
the 23rd A'pr~ , 1885t , Mr: . <;tu~r~u,th , (~istant at the Royal 



Technical Academy at Abt-Ia-Chapelle) h!J.s -ascertained that "the 
quantity of wat,cr evaporated from ~he Cornwall boileps .. W8.l? 776 
cu bic feet, and : that the quantity of water · ~vapor~ted bY. lihe 
vacuum-pu~p was also 776 cubic -feet, which shows ·a <~¥ing . of 50 
per cent . Considering all possible losses, and the heat used· fdr 
driving the 'vacuum-pump, the aving of fuel" in -tlie ·:iIonigmanll 
process must be at· least 40 per cent., :1nt! the 'quantity of steam 
generated by ' one pound of common 'Westph:1lian co~l must .b 
11 '9 lbs. . ,. 

An important question is that of the injlue;lce nJ soda-61-ine Oil 

til .. boilc/' material. A series of" experiments has proved that soda
brine does not attack iron' at temperatures below 313° F . If, 
therefore, steam of low pressure (4 atm.) is used, boiJers and soda
vessels can be made of iron. If steam'· of lligller temper::t.t~i"e is 
requIred, the soda-vesselS must pc made of ·copper ~~. brass, which 
st:1nd the influence of soda-brinb :it any temp·erature. Fort~n:1tely 
the brine-vessel c:1d be ~ery ligl~t, as it is' ~xposed to a sligH 
pressure. The l-?Oiler is.· comp!1mtiYely small, :1pd its iIe:1ting
surface can be 'obtained bY' usi~g fjeld-tubes m~de of bmss. 

If the s6da-boiler is used on locomotives, it is essential to ascer
ta~~ the quantity oj b,ine wl'ich 11iust be canied 'on it to eniJ.ble it to 
wor~ for a cert~in ~(mgtli of time ,,:ithout a renew:1!. Suppose the 
waste steam be below 2 atm., the corresponding heat is 276° F . ' A 
soda-brine wit boiling-p61nt . of this temperature consists of 1 0 
parts (by wei<rbt) soda: and" 120 parts water, its specific gr:1vity is 
i '4l- (1 cb. ft: = . lli.)," and 220 lbs. ~re measuring 2' cb. ft. If 
for the Condensation Of this 'steam a soda-brine shall 'be used, witli 
boilin<r-point of 492° ·F., vii., a·mixture of 100 parts soda and 10 
parts water (spec. gr. l' 9 j 1 cb. ft::h 117'9 lbs.), no lbs. · of tlii 
brine measures 0'93 b, ft. The differen e between these two cubical 
contents, viz., 2'5-0'93 = 1'57 cb. ft. · mllst repre ent the quantity 
of water to be introduced into the con entmted brin for dilutin<l' if. 
to· such a ~ gree tIl at it canna!;. condense- any JonO'er. 1;;t am of 2' atm. 
pressure. Or 1 cb. ·ft. brine of 492~ F. boilin<r-peint i . able to 
absorb 1'7 cb. ft. of water iJi71f:pr ce is going on under atmo luric 
pre. U7·e. .' J' . -~. 

,It is already-mentioJied that :Ii 'th all liquids the boilllJg-POint 
rises if the liquid is exposed .to highe~' ·pressure,..and Mr. Honigmann 
found tpl)Uhe ClIIPability. 'o£i absorbing .steam increases considembly if 
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. soda-brine is exposed to pressure. For instance, in ' the aliove case, 
the quantity of water which can be. absorbed by brine which is 
exposed to ~ atm. pressure is I :i times, and if exposed to I" atm. 
pressure it is 3 times that which can be absorbed in an -'open vessel, 
viz.:- , 

I cb. ft . of said brine absorbs in an open vessel l ' j cb. ft. water. 
I" " ' ,, under! ",tm. pressure 2'1)75 " " 

" " ' ,, I atm. pressure 5 '1 ' ,, ' " 

Of course these maximum pressures do not appear but at the end of 
the operation, and the' average becomes very low if another highly 
interesting 'invent~on o'f Mr. Honigmann is made use 6f, wilD adds 
to the sl)da-br~ne (in the soda vessel of t~e locomotive) a quantity of 
protoxide of iron. During the time' the concentrated brine is 

. '~nning into the' brine vessel, a cock on top of the latter is' opened 
to allow the air to escape, and when the charging of the brine vessel 
is completed and the air-cock closed, a partial vacuum (of I-10th to 
i atm.) is generated in the brine vessel by the protoxide of iron' (Fe 
0) absorbing oxygen from the air (remaining over the brine) and 
being converted into peroxide of iron (Fe2 Os). This vacuum lasts 
about one hour, and at the end of a 4i hours' ,trip the gauge 
shows a pressure in the brine vessel ,~hich amounts in the locomo
tives used at the Aix-Ia-Chapelle tra~way to I-5th atm. Mr. 
H onigmann estimates the loss of power caused by the average back 
presSure on the piston to less than what is required in fired locomo
tives for the steam-jet which gives the artificial draft . 

. Consequently by allowing at the end of the operation a small . 
amount of back pressure, t he duration of the process, with one 
charge, can be multiplied, or, for a given duration, the quantity of 
brine carried can be reduced at the same ratio. . . 

Moreover, the presence ~f protoxide of iron in the brine vessel 
and the absorbtion of oxygen by it prevents oxydising of the 
copper. 

The capacity of the soda boiler to gcnerate stram is fJer.'J great. In 
February, 1885, trials were made with one of the Aix-Ia-Chapelle 
tramway engines, in the presence of Professor Wullner (Rector of 
the Royal Technical Academy, Aix-Ia-Chapelle) and other prominent 
engineers to decide upon this question. The vertical boiler of the 
said engine is about 20 inch high, and of 4 feet diameter j it has 120 
field tu'bes of 1'6 in-eh diameter. The boiler il ' screwed on top of 

, . 

. : 
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the brine vessel of the Same diameter and 55 inch-high. The weight 
• of the boiler and soda vessel, including water and brine, is 3 tona. 
During the trials the engine and one carriage (with hand-break put 
on) were going at a " ery high speed, and as even then t he maximum . 
capability of steam-making could by far not be ut ilised, a part of th~ 
Bt~am was (without passing th~ engin~) dil'ectly conducted into the 
bl-ine and condensed. The quantity of steam was in. one case 2,400 
Ibs., in another 2,700 Ibs. per hour. During the trials the heated 
surface (field tubes surrounded by brine) was on an average 107 square 
feet , the difference in the temperatnres of brine and water was 12° F . 
The 107 sq. ft. surface generated on an average 2,500 lbs. steam per 
hour, or one sq. ft. made 23 lhs. stefllll, whilst one sq. ft. in a common 
stationa.ry boiler raises from 3 to 7 Ibs., and in a 10comoti ve boiler 8 
to 10 Ibs. steam per hour. 

Fur. I. 


